April 2, 2020

Hello PIC Community,

I hope this message continues to find you well. It is a new month and yet our situation is no longer new. Governor Wolf has extended the stay-at-home order until April 30, and thus PIC will remain closed until at least that date or until we receive further notification.

PIC teachers were incredibly relieved to know that their salaries and benefits would continue through April. Adding this level of comfort to our dedicated staff makes all the difference in the world.

I want to sincerely thank the many PIC families who have already donated to our COVID-19 Relief Fund. Thus far, your contributions have raised 16% of a typical month’s tuition revenue, of which 80% covers salaries and benefits of our staff.

We ask everyone to consider making a donation. Please go to our online donation page.

I want to again share how to manage your April tuition payment. For families who:

- pay their monthly tuition automatically through Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT), Safia will not take any April payment at this time.
- pay electronically through the Click-to-Pay feature in your invoice, please do not do so for April until further notified.
- have their banks automatically issue checks each month, please notify your bank to stop payment.
- pay by regular check or cash, please do not do so until further notified.

We have asked PIC’s alumni families, longtime donors, and neighbors to also give to our COVID-19 relief fund. Whether you are able to contribute or not, I ask you to reach out to your own networks and circulate this appeal as widely as possible.

At this time, we are following every funding opportunity we can find. The loans laid out through the recently-released federal stimulus package seem to be the most promising avenue
and we are doing everything possible to get to the front of what we know will be a very long line. We are also following some leads to local foundation and government funding. And, I am hopeful that a stimulus package being introduced in Harrisburg will also prove beneficial. Yet, every day we move forward with so many unknowns.

**What we do know is that strong, secure bonds between children and their teachers are critical for social-emotional development.** To suddenly lose out on that under such strange and unprecedented circumstances can - and will - be difficult for children. While we need physical distance, we want to retain an important level of emotional connection.

Our teachers are keeping classroom connections going in such meaningful ways. We’ve seen Eleese reciting *Llama, Llama* (without having the book to read), a video of Brooks cooking his family’s favorite dinner, Susana reading stories at bedtime, Miss Cynthia dancing the Twist, Ian’s captivating reading of Harry Potter, Kia singing *It’s a Wonderful World* with her son on her lap (which brought me to tears), and so many more.

Our teachers are committed to making the best of a very difficult situation. And many of you have let me know that you are as grateful as I am. Please reach out with your continued comments and suggestions.

I so miss my daily connections to families, teachers, administrators and children! For me, these were the richest part of each day.

*Stay safe and well!*

Deb Green
Executive Director
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